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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
The Purification of Mary and the Presentation of Our Lord 
February 2, 2020  8:30 Non-Communion and 11:00 a.m. Communion Service 

 
WELCOME TO TRINITY! 

Thank you for worshipping with us today. We want to know who you are, so please provide 
your contact information in the Friendship Book as it is passed during the Offertory. If you are 

visiting, honor us by signing the Guest Register in the Narthex.  
 

There are times in our worship service where we stand or kneel. Feel free to participate in 
either as you are able or feel comfortable to remain seated.  

 
Gluten-free wafers are available upon request during communion services. Please speak to the 

pastor before service if you wish to receive the host in this form. 
 

Please ask an usher should you require a hearing assistance device. 
 

(†) ~ Those who wish may make the sign of the Cross in remembrance of their Baptism. 
 

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER 
Should you have a prayer request today, please fill out a Blue Card from the pew rack and 

place it on the Altar Rail before the Service begins. Pastor will gather them up at the 
beginning of the Service to include them in the Prayers of the Church following the sermon. 
Feel comfortable to kneel and offer your own silent prayers when you bring your cards to the 

Rail if you so desire. 
 

FOR PARENTS WITH YOUNG CHILDREN 
We are delighted that you have brought your child to worship! Sometimes our littlest saints 

get a little rambunctious during the service. We invite you to use the Cry Room or Nursery as 
to not disturb others. Our Cry Room, complete with children's activities and seating for 

parents and children, is located at the back of the Sanctuary. Parents can hear the service 
through the sound system. Our staffed Nursery is also in the Cry Room. We want your 

children to feel glad they were here and that they are a part of the Trinity family! 
 
 

Our Vision: 
Growing in God’s Word to Share Christ’s Love 

 
Our Mission: 

Led by God, equipped as disciples through Word and Sacrament,  
we are empowered by the Holy Spirit to reach out with the Gospel of Jesus Christ to all. 
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AS WE GATHER TODAY 
 

We consider today the witness of God’s faithful servants Simeon and Anna. As 
they beheld Jesus in the temple, they were overcome with joy and proclaimed the 
good news of God’s redemption and salvation. Jesus came into our world as light 
and peace. As you listen and sing of God’s salvation this day, may you be filled 
with the joy and peace that filled Simeon and Anna. 
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DIVINE SERVICE 
Setting Four 

 
ORGAN 
 
WELCOME 
 
CHIMING OF THE HOUR 
 

  CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION   
 
Please Stand 
 
PROCESSIONAL HYMN  544 vv. 1, 5-7   "O Love, How Deep" Tune: DEO GRACIAS 
 
INVOCATION 
  
 P  In the name of the Father and of the (†) Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
 C Amen.                                                                                Matthew 28:19b 
 
 P Our help is in the name of the Lord, 
 C who made heaven and earth.                                               Psalm 124:8 
 
 P Since we are gathered to hear God’s Word, call upon Him in prayer and  
  praise, and receive the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ in the  
  fellowship of this altar, let us first consider our unworthiness and confess 
  before God and one another that we have sinned in thought, word, and deed, 
  and that we cannot free ourselves from our sinful condition. Together as His 
  people let us take refuge in the infinite mercy of God, our heavenly Father, 
  seeking His grace for the sake of Christ, and saying: God, be merciful to me, a 
  sinner.                                                                                      [Luke 18:13] 
 C Almighty God, have mercy upon us, forgive us our sins, and lead us to 
  everlasting life. Amen. 
 
 P Almighty God in His mercy has given His Son to die for you and for His sake 
  forgives you all your sins. As a called and ordained servant of Christ, and by 
  His authority, I therefore forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father 
  and of the (†) Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
 C Amen.                                                                                 [John 20:19-23] 
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 SERVICE OF THE WORD  
 
PSALM Psalm 84 
 

P  1How lovely is your dwelling place, 
C  O LORD of hosts! 
 
P  2My soul longs, yes, faints for the courts of the LORD; 
C  my heart and flesh sing for joy to the living God. 
 
P  3Even the sparrow finds a home, 

and the swallow a nest for herself, 
where she may lay her young, 

C  at your altars, O LORD of hosts, 
my King and my God. 

 
P  4Blessèd are those who dwell in your house, 
C  ever singing your praise!  
 
P  5Blessèd are those whose strength is in you, 
C  in whose heart are the highways to Zion. 
 
P  6As they go through the Valley of Baca they make it a place of springs; 
C  the early rain also covers it with pools. 
 
P  7They go from strength to strength; 
C  each one appears before God in Zion. 
 
P  8O LORD God of hosts, hear my prayer; 
C  give ear, O God of Jacob!  
 
P  9Behold our shield, O God; 
C  look on the face of your anointed! 
 
P  10For a day in your courts is better than a thousand elsewhere. 
C  I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God 

than dwell in the tents of wickedness. 
 
P  11For the LORD God is a sun and shield; the LORD bestows favor and honor. 
C  No good thing does he withhold from those who walk uprightly. 
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P  12O LORD of hosts, 
C  blesséd is the one who trusts in you! 

 
 ALL Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit; 
  as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen. 
 
KYRIE ~ Lord, Have Mercy                                   Mark 10:47 
 

  
 
GLORIA IN EXCELSIS ~ Glory to God in the Highest     Luke 2:14; John 1:29 
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SALUTATION and COLLECT OF THE DAY  
 
P The LORD be with you.                                                         2 Timothy 4:22 
C And also with you. 

 
 P Let us pray. 

Almighty and ever-living God, as Your only-begotten Son was this day 
presented in the temple in the substance of our flesh, grant that we may be 
presented to You with pure and clean hearts; through Jesus Christ, our Lord, 
who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

 C Amen. 
 
Be Seated 
 
OLD TESTAMENT LESSON 1 Samuel 1:21–28 
 

21The man Elkanah and all his house went up to offer to the LORD the yearly 
sacrifice and to pay his vow. 22But Hannah did not go up, for she said to her husband, 
“As soon as the child is weaned, I will bring him, so that he may appear in the 
presence of the LORD and dwell there forever.” 23Elkanah her husband said to her, 
“Do what seems best to you; wait until you have weaned him; only, may the LORD 
establish his word.” So the woman remained and nursed her son until she weaned him. 
24And when she had weaned him, she took him up with her, along with a three-year-
old bull, an ephah of flour, and a skin of wine, and she brought him to the house of the 
LORD at Shiloh. And the child was young. 25Then they slaughtered the bull, and they 
brought the child to Eli. 26And she said, “Oh, my lord! As you live, my lord, I am the 
woman who was standing here in your presence, praying to the LORD. 27For this child 
I prayed, and the LORD has granted me my petition that I made to him. 28Therefore I 
have lent him to the LORD. As long as he lives, he is lent to the LORD.” 

And he worshiped the LORD there. 
 
 A  This is the Word of the LORD. 
 C Thanks be to God. 
 
MARANATHA CHOIR             “Gather Us In”          arr. Lloyd Larson 11:00 
Here in this place, the new light is streaming, now is the darkness vanished away.  See in this 
space our fears and our dreamings, brought here to You in the light of this day.  Gather us in, 
the lost and forsaken; gather us in, the blind and the lame. Call to us now, and we shall 
awaken; we shall arise at the sound of Your name.  We are the young, our lives are a myst'ry; 
we are the old who yearn for Your face.  We have been sung throughout all of hist'ry, called to 
be light to the whole human race. Gather us in in, the rich and the haughty; gather us in, the 
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proud and the strong.  Give us a heart, so meek and so lowly; give us the courage to enter the 
song.  Here we will take the wine and the water; here we will take the bread of new birth.  
Here You shall call Your sons and Your daughters, call us anew to be salt of the earth.  Give 
us to drink the wine of compassion; give us to eat the bread that is You.  Nourish us well, and 
teach us to fashion lives that are holy and hearts that are true. Not in the dark of buildings 
confining, not in some heaven, light years away, here in this place the new light is shining; 
now is the kingdom, and now is the day.  Gather us in and hold us forever; gather us in and 
make us Your own.  Gather us in, all peoples together, fire of love in our flesh and our bone. 
 
EPISTLE LESSON Hebrews 2:14–18 
 

14Since therefore the children share in flesh and blood, he himself likewise partook 
of the same things, that through death he might destroy the one who has the power of 
death, that is, the devil, 15and deliver all those who through fear of death were subject 
to lifelong slavery. 16For surely it is not angels that he helps, but he helps the offspring 
of Abraham. 17Therefore he had to be made like his brothers in every respect, so that 
he might become a merciful and faithful high priest in the service of God, to make 
propitiation for the sins of the people. 18For because he himself has suffered when 
tempted, he is able to help those who are being tempted. 

 
 A This is the Word of the LORD. 
 C Thanks be to God. 
 
Please Stand 
 
ALLELUIA and VERSE   John 20:31 
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HOLY GOSPEL Luke 2:22–32 
 
 P         The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke, the second chapter. 
 C Glory to You, O Lord. 
 

22 When the time came for their purification according to the Law of Moses, they 
brought him up to Jerusalem to present him to the Lord 23(as it is written in the Law of 
the Lord, “Every male who first opens the womb shall be called holy to the Lord”) 
24and to offer a sacrifice according to what is said in the Law of the Lord, “a pair of 
turtledoves, or two young pigeons.” 25Now there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name 
was Simeon, and this man was righteous and devout, waiting for the consolation of 
Israel, and the Holy Spirit was upon him. 26And it had been revealed to him by the 
Holy Spirit that he would not see death before he had seen the Lord’s Christ. 27And he 
came in the Spirit into the temple, and when the parents brought in the child Jesus, to 
do for him according to the custom of the Law, 28he took him up in his arms and 
blessed God and said, 

29“Lord, now you are letting your servant depart in peace, 
   according to your word; 
30for my eyes have seen your salvation 
   31that you have prepared in the presence of all peoples, 
32a light for revelation to the Gentiles, 

and for glory to your people Israel.” 
 

P This is the Gospel of the LORD. 
C Praise to You, O Christ. 
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APOSTLES' CREED  
 
  I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth. 
 
 And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy 
 Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died 
 and was buried.  He descended into hell.  The third day He rose again from the 
 dead.  He ascended into Heaven and sits at the right hand of God the Father 
 Almighty.  From thence He will come to judge the living and the dead. 
 
 I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the communion of saints, 
 the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting.  
 Amen. 
 
Be Seated 
 
CHILDREN'S MESSAGE  8:30 Service 
 
The Hymn of the Day with music is on page 11. 
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HYMN OF THE DAY     “The Wonderful Cross”     Mason, Tomlin, Reeves 

 
Verse 1 
When I survey the wondrous cross 
On which the Prince of Glory died 
My richest gain I count but loss 
And pour contempt on all my pride 
 
Verse 2 
See from His head His hands His feet 
Sorrow and love flow mingled down 
Did e'er such love and sorrow meet 
Or thorns compose so rich a crown 
 
Chorus 
O the wonderful cross 
O the wonderful cross 
Bids me come and die and find 
That I may truly live 
O the wonderful cross 
O the wonderful cross 
All who gather here by grace 
Draw near and bless Your name 
 
Verse 3 
Were the whole realm of nature mine 
That were an offering far too small 
Love so amazing so divine 
Demands my soul my life my all 
 
CCLI #3148435; CCLI License 1162233 
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SERMON                              "Joyfully Seeing Jesus"  Luke 2:25-35 
 
OFFERING   
 
OFFERTORY  781 vv. 1, 2    “We Give Thee But Thine Own” 
 

Verse 1 We give Thee but Thine own, Whate’er the gift may be; 
 All that we have is Thine alone, A trust, O Lord, from Thee. 

 
Verse 2 May we Thy bounties thus As stewards true receive 
 And gladly, as Thou blessest us, To Thee our firstfruits give!  

 
Kneel or Remain Seated 
 
PRAYER OF THE CHURCH   [1 Timothy 2:1-4] 
 

NON-COMMUNION SERVICE (8:30) 
 
LORD'S PRAYER      Matthew 6:9-13 
 

Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy 
will be done on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread; and 
forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us 
not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For Thine is the kingdom and the 
power and the glory forever and ever.  Amen. 

 
Please Stand 
 
BENEDICAMUS and BENEDICTION 
 
 P Let us bless the Lord.                                                               [Psalm 103:1] 
 C  Thanks be to God. 
 
 P The LORD bless you and keep you. The LORD make His face shine on you and 
  be gracious to you.  The LORD look upon you with favor and (†) give you 
  peace.                                                                                   Numbers 6:24-26 
 C  Amen. 
 
CLOSING HYMN  740   "I Am Jesus’ Little Lamb" Tune: WEIL ICH JESU SCHAFLEIN BIN 
 
Be Seated 
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SERVICE OF THE SACRAMENT (11:00) 
 

The Sacrament, or Lord's Supper, is a special gift from God that brings us into personal 
communion with Jesus Christ. "In, with and under" the bread and wine we receive His body 

and blood for forgiveness and renewal. If you are a repentant sinner, come to the table 
expecting to receive God's wonderful gifts for you! 

 
Communicants will take their own wine cups as they are passed. Those requiring non-

alcoholic grape juice will take the cups with white grape juice from the middle of the tray. 
 

Be Seated 
 
OUR EXAMINATION 
 

P In preparation for Holy Communion, St. Paul tells us in 1 Corinthians 11:27-
29, “Whoever, therefore, eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an 
unworthy manner will be guilty concerning the body and blood of the Lord. 
28 Let a person examine himself, then, and so eat of the bread and drink of the 
cup. 29 For anyone who eats and drinks without discerning the body eats and 
drinks judgment on himself.”  So that we may properly examine ourselves 
prior to receiving the Lord’s Supper, I ask you to reflect on these questions: 

 
• Do you repent of all your sins of thought, word and deed? 
• Do you believe that Jesus Christ is your only Savior from all sin, Satan 

and death? 
• Do you believe that the Risen Christ is really present in the Sacrament 

and that with the bread and wine you receive His true Body and Blood? 
 

If you answer in faith "Yes!" to these questions, and are properly instructed, 
you are invited to come forward and partake of the LORD'S Supper during 
Distribution. If you are unable to answer yes to any of these questions, you 
are invited to come forward, cross your arms as Pastor approaches you and 
receive a blessing. By your coming forward, "You proclaim the LORD'S death 
until He comes." 

 
Please Stand 
 
PREFACE 
 

P The LORD be with you.                                         2 Timothy 4:22 
C And also with you. 
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P Lift up your hearts.                                                  [Colossians 3:1] 
C We lift them to the Lord. 

  
 P Let us give thanks to the LORD, our God.                           [Psalm 136] 
 C It is right to give Him thanks and praise. 
 
 P It is truly good, right, and salutary that we should at all times and in all places 
  give thanks to You, holy Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God, through 
  Jesus Christ, our Lord; for what had been hidden from before the foundation 
  of the world You have made known to the nations in Your Son. In Him, being 
  found in the substance of our mortal nature, You have manifested the fullness 
  of Your glory. Therefore with angels and archangels and with all the company 
  of heaven we laud and magnify Your glorious name, evermore praising You 
  and singing: 
 
SANCTUS ~ Holy, Holy, Holy    Isaiah 6:3; Matthew 21:9 
 

  

  

  

  
 
PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 
 
 P  Blessed are You, O Lord our God, king of all creation, for You have had  
  mercy on us and given Your only-begotten Son that whoever believes in Him 
  should not perish but have eternal life. 
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  In Your righteous judgment You condemned the sin of Adam and Eve, who 
  ate the forbidden fruit, and You justly barred them and all their children from 
  the tree of life.  Yet, in Your great mercy, You promised salvation by a  
  second Adam, Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, and made His cross a life- 
  giving tree for all who trust in Him. 
  
  We give You thanks for the redemption You have prepared for us through 
  Jesus Christ.  Grant us Your Holy Spirit that we may faithfully eat and drink 
  of the fruits of His cross and receive the blessings of forgiveness, life, and 
  salvation that come to us in His body and blood. 
 
  Hear us as we pray in His name and as He has taught us: 
 
LORD'S PRAYER      Matthew 6:9-13 
 

Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy 
will be done on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread; and 
forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us 
not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For Thine is the kingdom and the 
power and the glory forever and ever.  Amen. 

 
THE WORDS OF OUR LORD  Matthew 26:26-28; Mark 14:22-24; 
 Luke 22:19-20; 1 Corinthians 11:23-25 
 P Our LORD Jesus Christ, on the night when He was betrayed, took bread, and 
  when He had given thanks, He broke it and gave it to the disciples and said: 
  “Take, eat; this is My body, which is given for you. This do in remembrance 
  of Me.”  In the same way also He took the cup after supper, and when He had 
  given thanks, He gave it to them, saying: "Drink of it, all of you; this is my
  blood of the new covenant, which is poured out for you for the remission of 
  sins. This do as often as you drink it, in remembrance of Me." 
 
PAX DOMINI ~ The Peace of the Lord   John 20:19 
 

P The peace of the LORD be with you always. 
C And also with you. 
 

(Greet one another in the name of the LORD as you are comfortable.) 
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AGNUS DEI ~ Lamb of God   John 1:29 
 

  

  

  

 
 

Be Seated 
 
DISTRIBUTION HYMNS  
 
 HYMN  528          "Oh, for a Thousand Tongues to Sing" Tune: AZMON 
 
The Second Hymn with music can be found on page 19. 
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HYMN   “Shout to the Lord”   Zschech 

 
Verse 
My Jesus my Saviour 
Lord there is none like You 
All of my days I want to praise 
The wonders of Your mighty love 
My comfort my shelter 
Tower of refuge and strength 
Let every breath all that I am 
Never cease to worship You 
 
Chorus 
Shout to the Lord 
All the earth let us sing 
Power and majesty 
Praise to the King 
Mountains bow down 
And the seas will roar 
At the sound of Your name 
I sing for joy 
At the work of Your hands 
Forever I'll love You 
Forever I'll stand 
Nothing compares to the promise 
I have in You 
 
CCLI #1406918; CCLI License 1162233 
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COMMUNION BLESSING 
 
Please Stand 
 
NUNC DIMITTIS ~ Song of Simeon    Luke 2:29-32 
 

  

  

  

  

  

  
 
POST-COMMUNION COLLECT 
 
 P   Let us pray.  

Gracious God, our heavenly Father, You have given us a foretaste of the feast 
to come in the Holy Supper of Your Son's body and blood.  Keep us firm in 
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the true faith throughout our days of pilgrimage that, on the day of His 
coming, we may, together with all Your saints, celebrate the marriage feast of 
the Lamb in His kingdom which has no end; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, 
our LORD, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now 
and forever. 

 C  Amen. 
 
BENEDICTION 
 
 P The LORD bless you and keep you. The LORD make His face shine on you and 
  be gracious to you.  The LORD look upon you with favor and (†) give you 
  peace.                                                                                   Numbers 6:24-26 
 C  Amen. 
 
CLOSING HYMN  740   "I Am Jesus’ Little Lamb" Tune: WEIL ICH JESU SCHAFLEIN BIN 
 
Be Seated 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS and RECOGNITION OF OUR GUESTS 
 
ORGAN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TO THE GLORY OF GOD 
The Altar flowers are given to the glory of God.  

 
 
 
 
 
For because He Himself has suffered when tempted, He is able to help those who are being tempted. 

Hebrews 2:18 
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BREAKFAST IS SERVED! 

The Sonshine Cafe serves breakfast each Sunday after the 8:30am Service. Your free will 
offering goes to support various ministries within the Church and our community. This 
Sunday, breakfast is hosted by the Senior Youth Group. Guests are always welcome. Join us 
for good food and great fellowship in the Social Hall before Sunday School begins.  

 
 

BIBLE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 
 

ADULT SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY 
Pastor Webb leads a study in the Social Hall today on spiritual gifts. The class begins after 
breakfast.  
 

WOMEN’S SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY 
Join us for our Women of Faith Bible study called Pursuing Contentment, which will continue 
for three more weeks. We meet in the Education Building, 1st floor classroom, at 9:50. 

 
GROWING IN CHRIST (Elementary & Middle Grades) 

Today in our lesson the children will learn how “God Provides Manna, Water, and Quail” 
(Exodus 16-17). Just as God provided manna, water and quail for the hungry and complaining 
Israelites to preserve them, in Christ, God feeds us with the manna of His Word and the water 
of forgiveness.  He satisfies our eternal hunger and quenches our eternal thirst.  Consider 
discussing, “How does sin cause us to be lost and hungry and thirsty for what we cannot 
have?” Talk about Jesus, the bread of life and the living water, and how He satisfies our 
spiritual hunger and thirst. 

Next week our lesson is “The Ten Commandments” (Exodus 19-20). The children will 
learn that the law was given through Moses, but grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.  
Talk about God’s laws and how they guide us and show us our sin when we cannot keep them.  
Ask your children, “Who kept the Law perfectly for us?” Though we sin daily we have God’s 
forgiveness because of Christ, His Son. 
 

HIGH SCHOOL SUNDAY SCHOOL (9th – 12th Grade) 
Karl Schumacher leads the High School students in Bible study. The class meets in the 
Education Building in the upstairs youth room with the couches.  

 
WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY 

Join us at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday mornings in the Education Building to study the Word. 
We are currently studying the Ten Commandments. 
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HAPPENING AT TRINITY 
 

LUTHERAN WOMEN'S MISSIONARY LEAGUE MITES 
LWML mites will be collected today. Please put mites from your small mite boxes into the 
congregational mite box or just drop in change from your pocket. District and international 
mission projects need your prayers and mites. Thanks for your support! 
 
       Mite Dedication: Dear Lord, we offer now, The mites we’ve saved for Thee. 
   Accept them, Savior, as we bow, In deep humility. 
   These mites we dedicate, To Thee, our God, above, 
   So many more may learn of Thee, And Thy redeeming love. 
 
   Though mites are lowly gifts, United, they are strong. 
   Direct their usage in our league, And let Thy kingdom come. 
   Eternal, Triune God, Thy Holy will be done: 
   These gifts and prayers we’ve offered Thee, In Jesus’ name, Amen. 
 

"CAN DO SUNDAY" 
Next Sunday is "Can-Do Sunday" when you can donate basic food items to help provide 
meals for those in need who visit our Food Pantry. We especially need pop tab cans for the 
homeless. Hopefully we can all remember to buy a "Second Can for the Second Sunday" of 
the month. Thanks from the Board of Social Ministry. 

 
LWML LUNCH & MEETING 

Wednesday, February 5 at 12:00 
LWML Ladies Guild will meet Wednesday, February 5th, in the Education Building at noon.  
Bring your lunch and enjoy visiting before the meeting. We always begin at 12:30 with an 
inspirational devotion led by Ann Austin. 
 

BAKE SALE 
Sunday, February 9 

The Ladies’ Valentine Bake Sale will be on Sunday, February 9th, in the Social Hall between 
services and after the 11:00 service. Support the LWML Ladies by purchasing some sweets 
for your sweetheart. 
 

YOUNG ADULT SINGLES GROUP BOWLING 
Sunday, February 9 at 12:30-2:00 

The Young Adult Singles Group will be bowling on Sunday, February 9th from 1230-2 p.m.  
Sign up on the sheet on the table in the Narthex.  Contact Bob Hanovich at (912) 655-0048 for 
more information. 
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MIDDLE SCHOOL CHRISTMAS PARTY & LOCK-IN 
Saturday, February 15 at 1:00pm 

The Middle School Youth rescheduled Youth Christmas party will be held on Saturday, 
February 15th starting at 1 p.m. The party will be followed by a lock-in Saturday evening that 
will end at 8 am Sunday morning.  If you are interested in being a parent volunteer, please 
contact Bob.  For more information, contact Bob Hanovich at (912) 655-0048. 

 
SALTS, SOAPS, & SOUPS 

Saturday, February 22 at 12:00-2:00 
Join us for Salts, Soaps & Soups on Feb 22nd from Noon – 2 p.m. in the TLC Education 
Building. Bring your friends, and enjoy delicious homemade soup and learn how to make your 
own bath salts and soaps. You will learn which essential oils to use for stress release, restful 
sleep, and more. Registration required. Fee is $5.00 and includes lunch and supplies. For more 
information, see Sharon Grefski. 

 
FAMILY FUN DAY 

Saturday, March 21 at 11:00-2:00 
Join us for Family Fun Day on Saturday, March 21st from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. Bring a friend, 
lawn chairs, bikes and helmets, and your sunscreen. We will have outside games to play.  
Sunday School will provide lunch. We need a few volunteers to help out. Signup sheets for the 
event and volunteers is on the table in the Narthex. If you have any questions, please see 
Jennifer Wolfe or Karen Hanovich. 

 
TEAM LIZZIE SCHEDULE 

Monday 2/3 Buckingham South 10:30 
Tuesday 2/4 Thunderbolt Sr center 9:15, Rehab 9:45, Airport 12:30 
Wednesday 2/5 Ruth Byck 1:00 
Thursday 2/6 JGS 9-1  
Friday off 

 
CPR/FIRST AID/AED TRAINING 

Would you be interested in a CPR/First Aid/AED training class? If you are, there is a sign-up 
sheet in the Narthex. The Evangelism team is sponsoring this event that will be held on a 
Saturday in the near future. If you have any questions, please contact Nancy Burke at 314-
680-9693 or nancydburke@yahoo.com. Thank you. 

 
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN NEWS 

The Capital Campaign Committee is Lois Lucas, Bob Reynolds, Greg Lucas, and Doug 
Masini.  We volunteered to chair a committee that has one duty: To collect information on the 
projects (primarily on the buildings and grounds of Trinity Lutheran Church) and, working 
with the Pastor, Church Council, and Committee Chairs, evaluate partners and funding options 
that will bring the projects to completion, and then to bring the proposal to a vote at the next 
Congregation Meeting.  It is important that we hear your voices. All or most of the projects 

mailto:nancydburke@yahoo.com
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have been in motion the past two years, and we look forward to working with the congregation 
to finish this work. 
 

ARE YOU A KEY PERSON AT TRINITY? 
Every so often we go through an update and review of the outstanding keys. Please check the 
bulletin board in the Social Hall for the list of key holders here at church.  Let me know if 
there are any errors or omissions, keys you have but are not on the list, keys you have turned 
in but are still on the list. Either send me an email or put a note in the PM box for me of any 
changes that need to be made.  Thanks.  Mike Fajen, mfajen@comcast.net. 
 

PRAISE TEAM 
Anyone who is interested in participating in a praise team here at TLC is asked to contact 
Mary and Scott Farber. If you have musical gifts you are interested in sharing with the 
congregation in a praise setting, please text Scott or Mary at (402) 326-7086 or (402) 405-
9868, or email to either: mary.farber211@gmail.com, scott.farber.mil@mail.mil, or 
sgtscotty8628@gmail.com. Singers are always welcome, and instrumentalists such as guitar, 
bass, keyboard, and drums are particularly needed. 
 

TLC YOUTH MINISTRY 
Feb 2 Senior Youth Meeting, Ed Bldg., 11 – 1 
Feb 9 Senior Youth Breakfast 
Feb 16 Middle School Youth Meeting, Ed Bldg., 11-1230 
Feb 23 Middle School Breakfast 
Feb 23 Parent’s Meeting, Ed Bldg., 1230-130 

For more information, contact Bob Hanovich at (912) 655-0048. 
 

CASA LUNCH & LEARN 
Are you interested in CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocate)?  The National CASA/GAL 
Association, together with state and local member programs, supports and promotes court-
appointed volunteer advocacy so every child who has experienced abuse or neglect can be 
safe, have a permanent home, and the opportunity to thrive.  If you would like to attend a 
Lunch & Learn provided by the Board of Social Ministry to learn more about CASA, please 
sign up on the sheet on the table in the Narthex.  For more information, please see Ann Waltz. 

 
NEW DOOR LOCKS 

Watch for new locks to be installed on the doors to the Narthex and Social Hall soon. The new 
locks will eliminate the top toggle lock, and will be like the ones for the Education Building. 

 
ABOUT STEWARDSHIP 

Luke 2:24 – “… and to offer a sacrifice according to what is said in the Law of the Lord, 
‘a pair of turtledoves, or two young pigeons.’” Throughout the Old and New Testaments, 
God gives us the pattern of proportional giving. If you look at Leviticus 12, you’ll see that the 
sacrifice for purification is either a lamb or this pair of birds if the family had no means to buy 

mailto:mfajen@comcast.net
mailto:mary.farber211@gmail.com
mailto:scott.farber.mil@mail.mil
mailto:sgtscotty8628@gmail.com
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a lamb. God calls us to give in proportion to how He has blessed us, and, of course, Jesus sets 
the pattern by giving not only a portion but His all. 
 

WHAT’S HAPPENING 
Where can you find out what’s happening at TLC? 
*TLC Website - www.trinitylutheransavannah.org 
*TLC Facebook page - Friends of Trinity Lutheran Church 
*A shareable Facebook page - Trinity Lutheran Church – Community Info & Events 
*Find us on Twitter at Trinity Lutheran Church – Savannah, GA 
*And Snapchat at TLCSAVGA 
 
 
 
 

MINISTRY NEEDS 
 

DEMOLITION HELP NEEDED 
WE NEED SOME HELP! We are about to embark on the first phase of the Education 
Building exterior repairs, namely demolition. We need help to remove the old ‘bad’ stucco, 
the cedar banding, and cedar panels from the east and south side of the building. If you can 
possibly help with the dismantling, now delayed until March, please let us know. If you wish 
to volunteer or have already agreed to help, please send me an email to mfajen@comcast.net 
so I can develop a list for communication. 
 

SUPPORT FOR SCHOOL NURSES 
Social Ministry’s outreach program for January and the beginning of February is to support 
the nurses in the three schools we serve; Windsor Forest, White Bluff and STEM Academy at 
Bartlett.  The nurses have supplied us with “wish lists” of the items they need, and often have 
to supply themselves to provide their students with the care they need to get through their 
days.  If you would like to shop for these items, the lists are available in the Narthex.  If you 
prefer to make a cash donation, please designate it for the School Nurse Ministry, and we will 
do the shopping, lifting, and toting.  Rest assured these ladies are grateful for every bit of 
support we give them, and we are grateful for your support of our ministries. Please read the 
“Thank You” notes posted in the Social Hall from the students who received backpack items 
at the beginning of the school year.  They will warm your hearts and move you to help. 
 

PRAYER TEAM 
If you are interested in joining the Trinity Lutheran Church Prayer Team, please contact 
Christine Moran. We receive prayer requests from individuals, Divine Services, Bible Studies, 
etc. Updated Prayer Lists are usually emailed out to our Prayer Team at least once a week. We 
also have a small Prayer Group that meets once a month for God’s Word, prayer, thanksgiving 
and praise at the Church. “For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there 
am I in the midst of them.” Matthew 18:20  

http://www.trinitylutheransavannah.org/
mailto:mfajen@comcast.net
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HOMEBOUND LIST 
 
 

Barb Barbin 
℅ Lou Barbin 

132 Royal Lane 
Pooler, GA 31322 

Pray for a cure for Alzheimer’s Disease. 
 

Peggy Burger 
(912) 665-6628 

727 Waters Ave. 
Savannah, GA 31404 

Assistance with transportation is always 
appreciated.  

 
Rachel Carter 

Abercorn Rehab Center 
11800 Abercorn St. 

Savannah, GA 31419 
Rachel loves visitors! 

 
Pat Coleman 

11219 Largo Dr. 
Savannah, GA 31419 

 
Beverly Ivy 

32 Putters Place 
Savannah, GA 31419 

 
 
 
 

Bill Kirkland 
Savannah Commons 

1 Peachtree Dr. Apt. 105 
Savannah, GA 31419 

 
Phyllis Koss 

Gardens of Savannah 
249 Holland Dr. 

Savannah, GA 31419 
 

Lutrecia LaMarr 
1439 E. 40th St. 

Savannah, GA 31404 
 

Ed & Phyllis Nelson 
Suites @ Station Exchange 
3205 TSX Grand Central 

Richmond Hill, GA 31324 
 

Beth Stafford 
920 Birchwood Rd. 

Savannah, GA 31419 
 

Your cards and prayers for our homebound 
folks are greatly appreciated. For 
additional information, contact Christine 
Moran. If you know of a Trinity Lutheran 
Church member who should be added to 
our list, please contact the Church Office 
at (912) 925-4839. 
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TODAY'S WORSHIP SERVICES 
Traditional 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 

 
IN RESPONSE TO THE GOSPEL LAST SUNDAY 

8:30 a.m. – 81  11:00 a.m. – 68 
Giving  $4,193.79 
Comfort Dog 25.00 
Debt Reduction 200.00 
Memorial – Perks 100.00 
Nurses’ Needs 175.00 
Old Savannah City Mission 75.00 
Pastor's Discretionary Fund 5.00 
Pew Bibles 1,000.00 
Pocket Bibles 1,000.00 
Principal 400.00 
The Living Vine 75.00 

 
SERVING IN THE LORD'S HOUSE TODAY 

 8:30 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 
    Todd Freesemann & Tom Wayman, Elders 
 Karl Schumacher, Reader 
 David & Jessica Padgett, Greeters Ann Austin & Beate Reintzell, Greeters 
 Larry Futch & Scott Idleman, Ushers Greg Lucas & Lester Tisby, Ushers 

Aberson & Holmes, Counters 
 

SERVING NEXT SUNDAY 
 8:30 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 
 Sonny Massey & Bill Edwards, Elders  
    Cindy Baldwin, Reader 
 Bud & Rosemary Gerdes, Greeters Steve & Charlotte Austin, Greeters 
 Mike & Pam Bennet, Ushers Kay Hensley & Mark Waltz, Ushers 

Mizell & Newkirk, Counters 
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THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE 
TODAY  Traditional Worship Services   8:30 & 11:00 a.m. 
   Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
   Senior Youth Group 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
   Evangelism Meeting after 11:00 service 
   Confirmation 12:30-2:00 p.m. 
   Pastors Retreat (Sanctuary & Social Hall) 
MONDAY 2/3 Pastors Retreat (Sanctuary & Social Hall) 
   MomsClub (Education Building) 9:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
   Cub Scouts (Education Building) 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
   Board of Elders 6:30 p.m. 
TUESDAY 2/4 Pastors Retreat (Sanctuary & Social Hall) 
   Cub Scouts (Social Hall & Education Building) 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 2/5 Bible Study (Education Building) 10:00 a.m. 
   LWML Lunch & Meeting (Education Building) 12:00 p.m. 
   TLC Singers 6:30 p.m. 
   Maranatha Choir 7:15 p.m. 
THURSDAY 2/6  
FRIDAY 2/7  
SATURDAY 2/8 SONATA (Education Building) 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
   Cub Scouts (Social Hall) 12:00-5:00 p.m. 

 
 

REMEMBER IN PRAYER 
(Please help us keep the prayer list updated) 

 
HEALTH 

Barb Barbin; Jimmy, Darren, & Paige Bradshaw; Patricia & Gary Bradshaw; Peter Brownson;  
Danice Feller; Anita Firster; Kay Hensley; Sharon Liga; Marilyn & John Osborne (AZ); 

Kimberley VanBelkum; Vic; Vicki Whitbeck 
 

CANCER 
Tony Battle, Louie Carlton, Chuck Scribner 

 
GUIDANCE & STRENGTH 

Janet Andrews; Patricia & Gary Bradshaw; Randy & Rhonda Jones; Kelli Lee;  
Paul, Priscilla, Keilani, & Kalena Sebay 

 
DEPLOYED 

Charles Enderle 
 

SPECIAL REQUEST 
Family and friends of Tom Deemer 
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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
12391 Mercy Blvd.      

Savannah, GA 31419     
 

phone 912-925-4839                 trinityoffice@bellsouth.net 
fax  912-925-4056           www.trinitylutheransavannah.org 

 
 

STAFF 
Jeff Webb, Pastor 

Jeff Lewis, Director of Music and Organist 
Traci Schumacher, Administrative Assistant 

Jocelyn Willis, Nursery Attendant 
Helen Williams, Church Custodian 

 
 

BOARD OF ELDERS 
Tom Wayman, Head Elder (Q - Z) 

Steve Bellmoff 
Bill Edwards (E - Ge) 

Todd Freesemann (Go - J) 

Scott Idleman (K - Ma) 
Sonny Massey (A - Bo) 

Rick Mizell (Mc - P) 
Mark Waltz (Br - D)

 
 

CHURCH COUNCIL 
Steve Bellmoff, President 

Bob Reynolds, Vice President 
Lois Lucas, Secretary 

Karl Schumacher, Treasurer 
Jennifer Wolfe, Board of Education 

Tom Wayman, Board of Elders 
Chris Garretson, Board of Evangelism 

Mike Fajen & Bud Gerdes, Board of 
Property Management 

Sharon Grefski, Board of Social Ministry 
Rick Mizell, Board of Stewardship, 
Financial Secretary, TLC Website  

Bob Hanovich, Board of Youth 

 
 

ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERS 
Cindy Baldwin, Comfort Dog Top Dog 
Jackie Deemer, Director of TLC Singers 

Rosemary Gerdes, LWR Quilters 
Karen Hanovich, Sunday School 
Superintendent, TLC Marketing 

Lonna McEwen, LWML  
Lonna McEwen & Cindy Reynolds,  

Altar Guild 
Ron Wolfe, Hearts of Compassion 

Outreach
 

mailto:trinityoffice@bellsouth.net
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